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The political Fragility of Tourism 
in Developing Nations

Linda K. Richter’

The Paradoxes of Tourism 
Development

There arc many paradoxes in 
the effort to develop tourism in developing 
nations. There is the promet iwol paradox: 
How does one compcte in protnodng a 
destination as désirable for leisure wnen 
most of its inhabitants live short lives in 
squalor and disease? There is the allocation 
paradox: How does a gouvernment that 
cannot provide basic necessities tbr its own 
ci ti zens allocatc scarcc fonds, often in the 
form of forci gn exchange, or provide tax 
concessions to proride promotional and 
infrastructure needs for the pleasure of 
primarily non-dtizens? Unlikedeveloped 
countries most developing nations - India 
and China are exceptions - dérivé most of 
their tourism revenues fforn international 
rather than domestic tourists.

There are other paradoxes as well. There 
is the luxuiy paradox. In most developing 
nations, there is almost an inverse ratio 
between the économie and social condi
tion in die society and the larishness of the 
tourism infrastructure. Considcr the opu- 
lentresortsin theGanibia,the Philippines, 
and Thaïlande Scarccly any of die infra
structure for the resorts benefits the gen
eral population aside from those direedy 
employcd - usually at die bottom of a labor 
market that rarely has a career ladder 
(Wood, 1981: 2-13; Wahnschafft, 1982: 
429-451; Ilarrell-Bond, 1978).

Given these paradoxes, is it any wonder 
diat die most problematical is die security 
paradox: How does a govcrnment - usually 
with inadéquate, underpaid police and 
military and with often de facto contre J 
over much Iess than the total nation - 
proride a safe, indeed terme political en
vironment for transient quests?

This leads to a final paradox: Why do so 
many developing nations niake tourism 
development a priori ty industry when, more 
dian any other, tourism is die most fragile, 
precarious, and vulnérable of industries to 
sustain?

That nations sometimes succeed in devel
oping tourism well is perhaps more sur- 
prising than diat they often fail. To un- 
derstand Ixith the attractions of tourism 
for developing nations and the challenges 
posed by it given these paradoxes, it is 
neccssary to understand both die internai 
and external forces sometimes cncourag- 
ing, sometimes constraining international 
tourism development.

Why Develop Tourism?

Tourism development is advocated and 
defendcd in developing nations primarily 
in économie ternis. It is an export that 
raiscs foreign exchange without the extrac
tion of raw materials or déplétion of scarce 
resources. It prorides employment in so- 
cieties characterized by high unemploy- 
ment or underemployment. It may even 
proride an économie or utility value to 
national treasures or to wildlife that the 
country oould otherwise not a fiord to 
protect. Somc kinds of tourism develop
ment also proride for an economicdemand 
for traditional crafts and performances that 
would otherwise not be preserved as 
modemization takes place. Sonie types of 
tourism development Æ proride rail and 
road infrastructure, health clinics, andbetter 
mai I, police, fi rc, sewer, and water resources 
that can lienefit Ixith tourist and citizen 
(Edgell, 1993).

Often unstated but at least as important in 
the minds of strategie dites are other po
litical and économie factors. Political 
leaders sincc Franco of Spain (Pi-Sunycr, 
1979; 46-69) hâve utilized tourism devel
opment sclectively to showease their ré
gimes. Hitler did it with the 1936 Olym- 
pics. President Marcos ( 1969-1986) even 
went so far as to déclaré his martial law 
régime a tourist attraction, in that the 
government’s despotic actions themselves 
created a place libéré Atia Wears a Sn/ile 
(Richter, 1980, 1982 and 1989).

It is, in general, a very shallow but satis- 
factory stTategy in terms of impressing 
visitors and other crcditor nations. Tour-
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istsare seldom curious about thc dvil liber- 
nes of chose serving them provided order is 
maintained. Yct since thcy may harbor an 
illusion dut, having seen tne oountry, dicy 
are in a position to comment on its politics 
withsomeauthority. Thus,theyareuseful 
for propagandaand promotional purposes. 
Often, authoritarian régimes are particu- 
larly good alx>ut ma in rai ni ng order espe- 
cially in thc radier dreumseribed areas 
frequented by tourists. Avcneer ofprogrcss 
can becreatedbytounst infrastructure that 
often persuades crcditors to lend more aid 
andtoinvestmorethan in countries without 
an active tourism industry.

Ilius, though mostof the world’s tourism 
occurs in devcloped nations, a dispropor- 
tionate stake in tourism may be created in 
verypoornations. I Ience,thevulnerability 
of tourism to forces both from with in and 
without. Even devcloped countries like 
thc United States whcre tourism is die 
third largest industry, hâve seen régions 
devastated when crime and/or narural di
sasters hâve created négative publicity for 
the industry (Brxith, 1994; Castle, 1989; 
VVichita Eagle, Apnl 24,1994; March 28, 
I994;Molnar, 1989:4T).

VVhat makes tourism so uniqucly vulnér
able as an industry is the very essence of its 
promised product: a grcat vacation. No 
matter how that vacation is packaged from 
safaris to sandcastles, it implies freedom 
from worry, stress, an emphasis on dis- 
cretionary pleasure. Moreover, the tourist 
typically is bombarded with scores of al most 
equally attractive travel destinations from 
which to choosc. Any h inc of insccurity or 
danger at one destination is likely to en
courage sélection of an alternative site. 
Actual conditions may lie almostincidental 
compared with popular perceptions. 
Tourist ficklcness, quest for varicty at best 
challenge the industry. Also, most devcl- 
oping nations are distant from tourism- 
generatmg nations. Violence, rébellion, 
natural disaster or petty crime can destroy 
their tourism image and bankrupt the in
dustry.

In this article, six problems of political 
insccurity will be examined, any one of 
which can unglue the most sophisticated 
advertising plans. Though ooneofthese is 
unique to developing nations, as will be 
demonstrated througnout, die impact of a 
fragile industry ululer seige coupled with 
the inadéquate resources of a developing 
nation make tourism development a con- 

siderably more risky investment than its 
promoters will acknowledge.

International Perceptions/National 
Warnings

One of the most difficult problems for a 
developing nation to control is its interna
tional perception at any point in time. 
Faced with an IRA bombing in lx>ndon or 
airport violence in Greece, tourism plum- 
mets but soon recovers in die face of die 
media blitz devcloped nations can muster 
(Brady and Widdows, 1988:8-10; Conant, 
Clarl^ Burnctt and Zank, 1988: 16-20; 
Richter and Waugh, 1986: 230-238). In 
April, 1994 thc U.S. Secretary of Com
merce personally dclivcred $3 million to 
the Mayor of I>os Angeles for tourism 
promotion tooounter thc images of riots, 
fircs, and earthquakes (Los Angeles 
Times, April 8,1994). Developing nations 
hâve no such resources and are only epi- 
sodically reported in the Western press, 
usually at urnes of political upheaval or 
natural disasters.

Indclental press reports are one thing, but 
the political nature of tourist-generating 
govemment warnings pose even greater 
problems. For example, the Japanese 
govemment is famous for its travel wam- 
ings which are usually ta ken qui te scriously 
by its outbound citizens (VVichita Eagle, 
March 29, 1994: 8A; O’Grady, 1990: 26). 
Many developing nations are heavily dé
pendent on two or three coun tries for their 
tourists. When a healthor security warning 
cornes from thcjapancsc govemment, third 
world resorts become gnost towns; hôtels 
deserted. The Philippines, on scveral oc
casions, has seen its important Japanese 
visitor market vanish almost overnight 
(Richter, 1982 and 1989).

At any given time, the U.S. has actual don't 
go warnings for two threedozen nations, of 
which over four-fifdis are developing na
tions (ConsumerReports Travel Letter, 
cach month; Edgdl, 1990; Trick, 1989). 
An additions! number of developing na
tions, like Cuba, North Korea, and Viet
nam, may lie legal ly off-limi t$ to Americans 
for political reasons.

The U.S. Stage Department warnings are 
themselves bascd on less than objective 
criteria. Countries ideologically dose to 
the Uni ted States apparently requi re a much 
higher level of danger to U.S. citizens, e.g.

Israël, Brazil, Mexico, F.gypt and South 
Africa than countries at political odds with 
die U.S. like Libya and Iran (Wichira 
Eagle, March 13,1992:4A). The Philip
pines was seldom included in warnings 
when the U.S. had Clark Air Force Base 
and Subie Bay Navel Base there. Now, 
with objectively far less dvil unrest, the 
warnings alxiut travel to the Philippines 
hâve Ixxn more or less continuous. De- 
spite thc dvil unrest in Mexico, a political 
assassination and a history of crime against 
tourists - particularly diose traveling by 
road - Mexico is not dted. A NAFTA 
dividend perhaps?

Even despi te tourists bdng thc ùrrgrts of 
attacks by Islamic fondamentalists, Fgypt, 
a major récipient of U.S. aid, has not been 
mentioned in State Department warnings 
(Consumer Reports Trjvel Letter, Apri I, 
1994:74, 96). Nor does die United States 
ever include any internai locations in its 
warnings, despite the faetthat U.S. dolent 
crime is a major depressant in international 
travel to the U.S. (even a mid-size dty like 
Wichita,Kansashasa homidde rate higher 
than Belfast, Northem Ireland!).

Developing nations, then, must be con- 
cerncd not only with actual instability, but 
also peredved threats to visitor security 
and political relations with tourist-gcncr- 
ating nations.

Régional Turmoil

Anothcr perceptual factor largely outside a 
developing nation’s control is régional in
stability. Predscly because many devel
oping nations arc far from tourist-gener
ating nations, many visitors plan multi- 
country tours. Régional political strife any 
cripple a tourist industry in a nation in 
which tourists may be quitc sccurc. Paki
stan and India, for example, arc nations of 
incredibly diverse and rich touristic sites in 
which tourists are generally very well 
treated. Yet, their international tourism 
has lxxn minuscule Itecause of dvil war in 
Sri Lanka, border disputes with China, 
chronic political and natural disasters in 
Bangladesh and hostilitv between India 
and Pakistan over Kashmir (Richter, 1989).

Pakistan’s overland tourism was thwarted 
fornearly 15 yearsby the Iraq-Iran war, the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, and sporadic 
violence in Turkey (Richter, 1984: 9-13).
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Internai Strife in Non-Tourist Areas

Poor communication, inadéquate media 
expia nation and crratic reporting make it 
difficult for would-be touriste to diffcren- 
tiate from tooristic areas I i Kre Madi u Piech u 
in Peru which arc vuincra ble to the Shining 
Path guerrillas and sporadic violence in 
India, Mexico and Jamaica which are far 
from areas of touristic interest (Podesta, 
1994; 18).

African tourism which représenta only 2.6 
percent of global tourism receipts has also 
been crippled by the scores of succcssfol 
coups and ethnie violence (Teye, 1988: 
487-503). Rwanda and Burundi are only 
the latest horror stories which will impact 
not only tourism to both oountrics, espe- 
eially wildlife tourism, but travel to the 
whole continent. Touriste hâve difficulty 
discriminating between the very different 
security si tuarions that prcvail a mon g na
tions that are ail unfamiliar to the travder 
ThescourgcofAidshas alsobeen portrayed 
as more endemie to Africa and few tourists 
may be able to discern high risk and low 
risk destinations.

Turmoil in Touristic Areas

Sri Lanka,Cambodia, Fiji, Lebanon, I Iaiti, 
Peru, the Philippines and most recendy 
the former Yugoslavia and Rwanda are 
countries that hâve had rignificant tourism 
investments or as in Rwanda’s case half of 
the world’s gorillas threatened by the civil 
strife that has torn die nations apart (Richter, 
1982; 1989; 1993). Interesringly, the 
gréa test threat to nations in the 1980$ and 
1990s has not been extcrnal threat but 
internai factions and/or anardiy.

Political dites are often sufficiently en- 
atnored with the gl amour and opportünity 
for lucrative priva te investments and im
ports associated with in ter national tourism 
that they fail to assess the vulncrability of 
such tourism relative to the likelihcxxl of 
internai violence.

Also, in some nations like the former Yu- 
goslavia thchealth a ndvi ta lityofthe tourist 
industry built on multicultural sites may 
hâve postponed the désintégration of the 
country after General Tito’s death, Cer- 
tainly fewcould hâve forccastin 1984 a t the 
Winter Olympics in Sarajevo that the 
coun try woul d self t Jestruct (luring the next 
décade.

When violen ce, ho wever spe sratic or severe 
dampens tourist arrivais, for whatever 
reason, the problcm is coin poun ded by the 
luxury paradox. Five star hôtels cannot be 
easily converted înto office buildings or 
apartmcnthouses(Goonatilaker 1978:15). 
xMany are too remote, too energy dépen
dent, too lavish for conversion to more 
basic facilities. Campgrounds or low rise 
modest facilities, on tne other hand, can 
convert to dinics, schools, building sites.

Tourism as the Target 
of Political Strife

Tourism policy îs a rAorwî policy. No na
tion is forced to develop a tourism plan 
(Hirschman: 385-402). Education, agri
culture, and foreign policy are not option al 
and thereforc gct more attention and de- 
bate even in dcvcloping n a rions. El ites a re 
freer to pursue tourism strategies bccause 
tourism générally has not establishcd 
consrituencies. Tourist infrastructure also 
provides dcar évidence of modemization 
even if the contribution to genuine devel
opment is suspect.

In the past tourism seldom evoked protest 
until it h ad gonc a wry, but tod ay groups a re 
more aware not only of its potential but 
also of its pitfalls. Particularly for fonda
mental ist religions groups tourism’s secu- 
larpilgrimagccan bean anathema, Islamic 
fondamentaliste hâve been active in Paki
stan si nce the mi li ta ry coup i n 1977 topplcd 
Prime Ministcr Z. .A Bhutto, a tourism 
promoter. Folk dancing, liquôr in hôtels, 
unveilcd women, hâve been ta rgets of thei r 
proteste (Richter, 1984 and 1989). More 
recently, Islamic fundamentalists hâve 
sought to destroy Egypt’s number one 
industry by attacking tourists and making 
threatsto the international media (Wichila 
Eagle, February 8, 1994; 8 A).

While Islamic cxamples hâve been in the 
news, Christian and Buddhist groups hâve 
also protested wh a t they see as a pem idous 
association between tourism and sexual 
exploitation of children, spread of AIDS, 
and displ a cementof tradicional livdihoods 
(O’Grady, 1990: 22; Hall, 1993; 67-74). 
Wh i 1 e their proteste h ave not been violent, 
they hâve been qui ce effective at drawing 
attention to the downside of rhird world 
tourism.

In che Ph ilippinés, tourism alsobecame rii c 
target of anti-government protests in the 

period 1979-1986. There, the issue was 
less die genuine problcms ofsex tours and 
ecological issues associated with the 
govemment’s tourism policy though they 
had their cri tics than the Marcos 
govemmenfs use of tourism. 'Ilie really 
violent attacks - buming of luxiny hôtels, 
bombing of conventions, were aimed not 
at tourism per se, but ai the Marcos dicta- 
torship.

The Maroos family not only used die 
government i nsuran ce System to fo nd crash 
programs of five star hôtel construction 
but wcrc also owners of several hôtels. 
iMoreover, the cxccsscs associated with 
Marco’s attempt to use tourism for politi
cal fawr abroad make tourism itself an 
attractive targer for opposition groups 
witbout legal diannels of dissent (Richter, 
1980,1982 and 1989). Becausc forcigncrs 
were injured or threatenec 11>y the ri ûl cnce, 
die govern ment was powerless to suppress 
news of the attacks. Tourism plummeted. 
Both rides, hâve used tourism for political 
gain, but the scattercd opposition dcnion- 
strated how much easier it is to destroy 
than to build, a tesson nowbeing learned in 
Egypt.

Tourists as Targets of Crime

A newer and still more terri tying source of 
fragility for tourism industries everywhere 
are the apoliiical attacks on touriste. Trav- 
elers as tourists are both obvions and 
anonymous making them an idéal target 
for robbery, kidnapping, ffaud. They hâve 
moncy on them and by their freedom to 
travel hâve access to potenrially largesums 
th a t cou! d lie raised for ransoms. Kidna p- 
ping ofjapanese tourists for ransoms was a 
seriousproblcm in di e Southern Philippi n es 
in die early 1980s, Tourists drive identi
fiable reniai cars, hâve expensive caméras, 
arc relaxcd and careless with horel keysand 
belongings, and are generally unsophisti- 
cated about sources of danger,

Th us, they are easy targets and their as
sumants are al most impossible to appreh end. 
Even if suspecte are caught, the ability to 
brilie police in developing nations makes 
arrests unlikely. Also, because touriste are 
not around by the rime the accused are 
broughtto trial makes convictions unlikely.

Brazil, particularly Rio, the Philippines, 
and Kenya are only three of dozens of 
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developing nations where tourism is de- 
pressed because of violence against cour- 
ists.

The Dilemma

Tourism does offer real opportunities and 
even a compara cive advantagc for certain 
attractions in many developing nations. 
But the very factors that make these na
tions less dêveloped are the sarne circum- 
stances that make tourism development a 
particLilarly risky industry,

Developing nations typically lack the dis- 
dplined troops, honest police, and high 
technology resourccs to combat crime in 
both toiitist and non-tourist areas. They 
lack the promotions! fonds to counter even 
erron eous i mages of insecurity i n die i n ter- 
national media. Moreover, there is an 
inévitable conspicuous consumption gap 
between affluent touriste and the overall 
population, Political instability frequendy 
spills over the often artificial legal bourul- 
aries of nations whose borders rcflect co
lonial legacies tacher foan geopolitical or 
cultural démarcations. An inability to 
central border régions is also characteris- 
tic of developing nations.

Thus, even wirh enlightened, uncorrupt, 
démocratie leadership - always in scarce 
supply in dcveJopcd and developing na
tions - there arc intrinsic obstacles to 
tourism suocess, let alone the more fon
damental goal of utilizing tourism for de
velopment, As fois authornoted following 
a ten-nacion studyof tourism development:

Nor for ail the rhetoric that 
surrounds tourism as an agent of 
peuceafidgwdwill,... (thisstudy) ... 
found no évidente at ail that the 
prospects of tourism in corne 
cantribîifed to politicalstability tort 
irillingness to compromise, 
internalfy or iritbin the région or 
that the tourism inJîxrtry became 
less fragile over tinte. (Richter, 
1993: 43)

Tôurism is iniri n si ca lly a fragile i nd ustry i n
Dùuntry and especial ly so in devel opi n g 

nations. The vulnerability of foc industry 
cnn be reduced, however, if plan tiers will 
include a political audit in their planning. 
Inventorying wildlife, beachcs, and his- 
torical sites says litde alxiut foc success of a 
destination. By those factors Singaporc 

should be a flop and neighboring Malaysia 
a Stunnîng success. Developing a more 
modest, ecologically sustainable tourism 
product is also a way of making infrastruc
ture i n roa ds, trains, a nd buses serve citizen s 
and domcstic touriste. This also avoids 
creaung isolated enclaves of affluence for 
international visitera that can becorne tar- 
gets at worstor unusabl e if tourism déclinés. 
Growing domcstic tourism helps to dé
créa sc scasonality of attractions, promûtes 
less resentmentj, and is charactcrizcd by 
fewer demands for importe.

Curbing the seamier éléments of tourism, 
c.g. prostitution, pedophilia tours, may be 
difficult to do wifo underpaid police and 
the potential for kickbacks, but more 
wholesome destination s a re rewarded wi fo 
longer periods of stay and fewer social 
problems, foereby making more conser
vative, low profile tourism a lietrerinvesr- 
ment

Tourism is not goi n g to disappear however 
much sorne groups may wish it were so. 
The challenge is for scarce development 
resources to be channelcd in ways that 
benefit the scability of tourism growth by 
enhancing the opportunities for the hast 
population. /
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